
Chapter 4732 
 

As he was saying, Gerard’s cell phone suddenly rang. 

 

He looked down and found that it was Charlie calling, because of a weak heart, 

 

So immediately scared with a jolt, then looked around in the car, 

 

The heart suspected that Charlie might have installed a wiretap in the car. 

 

However, he quickly regained his composure, picked up the phone, and asked 

respectfully, 

 

“Mr. Wade, you are calling so early, what are your orders?” 

 

Charlie spoke: “I just saw the news, it seems that many media reporters have 

gone to Shi Xundao to do live coverage,” 

 

“The media reporters said that the scene did not see Mr. Liu’s whereabouts?” 

 

“Today’s housewarming ceremony, don’t you come out to host something?” 

 

Gerard said, “Mr. Wade don’t worry, I have asked Master Yu of Xuanji Hall to 

organize the housewarming ceremony,” 

 



“I will also appear to preside over it, but I am on my way to Sham Shui Po to pick 

up Chen’s family,” 

 

“So they may have to wait until I get back to talk to the media reporters.” 

 

Charlie gave a hint and said lightly, “I’m calling to give you a suggestion.” 

 

Gerard said offhandedly, “Mr. Wade you say it!” 

 

Charlie said: “Although the old affairs between you and Uncle Chen are already 

known to everyone in Hong Kong,” 

 

“But what happened after he returned to Hong Kong this time is not known to the 

media reporters,” 

 

“You can take this opportunity to create a relatively positive image for yourself in 

front of the media,” 

 

“You can tell the media reporters that Uncle Chen came back this time because 

the two of you have decided to turn your struggles into peace,” 

 

“And the reason why you will buy this villa to give to Uncle Chen is because,” 

 

“You hope that he and his family can live a better life, in this way,” 

 

“I believe that the Hong Kong media will definitely praise you.” 



 

Gerard was slightly stunned and could not hold back his excitement as he asked, 

 

“Mr. Wade …… Wade, I …… can I really say that?!” 

 

Gerard actually did not think about it, 

 

Taking this opportunity to engage in a wave of persona marketing. 

 

Although he was afraid of Charlie before he gave up pursuing Hogan, 

 

But the outside world does not know, he can completely say that he took the 

initiative to net Hogan. 

 

In this way, it can also boast a positive image of repaying grievances with virtue in 

front of the media. 

 

However, such words he did not dare to say casually. 

 

Because today Charlie will also participate in the housewarming ceremony, 

 

If he used this idea to pretend, in case it angers Charlie, he cannot handle it. 

 

So this idea he can only think about, but cannot dare to execute. 

 



However, he dreamed of hearing that Charlie would actually take the initiative to 

give him this proposal, 

 

Instantly making him excited beyond attachment. 

 

When Charlie saw that he seemed to be unable to believe it, he said blandly: 

 

“I am a man of my word, this time your performance is fair,” 

 

“So you might as well use this method to find yourself a good image,” 

 

“So that you can also operate a good image for yourself.” 

 

Gerard was a little touched, he really didn’t expect that a devil-like Charlie, 

 

Would have times to think for him. 

 

So, he couldn’t help but sigh: “Mr. Wade, you’ve really helped me a lot ……” 

 

“With your words, I’ll have some bottom in my heart when I go to face the media 

reporters later ……” 

 

Charlie hmmed and said indifferently, 

 



“Please tell Uncle Chen that Miss Fei and I are waiting for him to come over to Shi 

Xundao,” 

 

“So we won’t go to Sham Shui Po.” 

 

Gerard was surprised and asked, “Mr. Wade, Miss Fei is also attending this 

housewarming ceremony?” 

 

Gerard knew very well in his heart that Stella had just taken the position of the 

head of the Fei family, 

 

Which was already in the limelight, plus the previous scandal of the Fei family boy 

had made everyone know, 

 

And Stella had done a textbook crisis PR with a very sincere solution after taking 

over the Fei family, 

 

So she was now very well known worldwide. 

 

If she too comes to the ceremony, she would definitely be recognized by the 

media reporters. 

 

Charlie smiled slightly at this time and spoke: “You did a good job this time, I am 

giving you a favor,” 

 

“Let Miss Fei make a short speech at the ceremony, say that she came to Hong 

Kong this time to talk about cooperation with you,” 



 

“And learned that you and your long-time enemy turned a war into a good thing,” 

 

“And was moved by your character, so she specially attended this ceremony.” 

 

Saying that, Charlie added: “Miss Fei’s influence is great,” 

 

“With her endorsement for you, your future development will also be smoother.” 


